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Care and Cleaning Instructions

Caring for your new Kohler Walk-in Bath is simple and easy. The sections below provide the 

recommended cleaning process and products for your bath as well as the faucet and hand 

shower.  Please note that not all cleaning products are recommended for use on both the bath 

and faucet surfaces, please see the list of cleaning products to consider listed below. 

WALK-IN BATH CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS: 

✓ Wipe out bath/whirlpool after each use with soft cloth or squeegee.

✓ Do not use abrasive cleaners.

✓ Avoid using aerosol products on the bath surface.

Success with cleaners and procedures is dependent upon such factors as the hardness and temperature of the 

water, using exact measurements of ingredients, changes in cleaning formulas and the condition of the product 

being cleaned. Since there are variations within these factors, Kohler cannot guarantee the effectiveness of the 

formulas mentioned. 

To restore dull or scratched areas, apply white automotive polishing compound with a clean cloth. Rub scratches 

and dull areas vigorously. Wipe off residue. Follow with a coat of white automotive paste wax. Do not wax areas 

where you walk or stand. Damaged surfaces can be repaired. Check the Yellow Pages under "Fiberglass-Repair." 

Walk-in Bath - Cleaning Products to Consider 

For the tub body, doors, seat, and floor: 

✓ Clorox Disinfecting Bathroom Cleaner

✓ Fantistik Antibacterial Heavy Duty

✓ Green Works All-Purpose

✓ Green Works Bathroom Cleaner

✓ Lysol Bathroom Cleaner

✓ Mr. Clean Disinfecting Bath Cleaner with Febreze Freshness

✓ Tilex Bathroom Cleaner

For Rust Removal: 

✓ Super Iron Out Rust Stain Remover
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Care and Cleaning Instructions (continued)

Flushing Your Whirlpool 

Flushing a Whirlpool System 

✓ Flush your whirlpool system twice a month or more, depending upon usage.

✓ Adjust the jets fully clockwise so there is no air induction.

✓ Fill the bath with warm water to a level 2" above the highest jets.

✓ Add 2 teaspoons of a low-foaming, powder automatic dishwashing detergent and 20 ounces of

household bleach (5% to 6% sodium hypochlorite) to the water.

✓ Run the whirlpool for 5 to 10 minutes. Then shut off the whirlpool and drain the water.

✓ If desired, rinse baths surfaces with water.

✓ Clean acrylic bath surfaces as needed with recommended cleaners.

Success with cleaners and procedures is dependent upon such factors as the hardness and temperature of the 

water, using exact measurements of ingredients, changes in cleaning formulas and the condition of the product 

being cleaned. Since there are variations within these factors, Kohler cannot guarantee the effectiveness of the 

formulas mentioned. 

FAUCET AND HANDSHOWER CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS: 

✓ Do not use cleaners containing ammonia, bleach or acid.

✓ Rinse thoroughly and use a soft cloth to wipe the product dry after each use.

Success with cleaners and procedures is dependent upon such factors as the hardness and temperature of the 

water, using exact measurements of ingredients, changes in cleaning formulas and the condition of the product 

being cleaned. Since there are variations within these factors, Kohler cannot guarantee the effectiveness of the 

formulas mentioned. 

The ideal cleaning technique is to always blot dry any water from metal surfaces. Allowing water to evaporate 

on metal will form water deposits. It is important to use a dabbing action to dry metal, not an abrasive or rubbing 

action. Cleaning with a damp sponge and buff drying should keep your product looking beautiful. 

Faucet and Hand Shower - Cleaning Products to Consider 

✓ Clorox Disinfecting Bathroom Cleaner

✓ Comet Bathroom Cleaner

✓ Fantastik Antibacterial Heavy Duty

✓ Green Works All-Purpose

✓ Green Works Glass Cleaner

✓ Windex Original


